ABSTRACT. In this paper a new duality mapping is defined, and it is our object to show that there is a similarity among these three types of characterizations of a strictly convex 2-normed space. This enables us to obtain more new results along each of two types of characterizations. We shall also investigate a strictly 2-convex 2-normed space in terms of the above two different types.
(2) llx + y,zll -IIx.zli -Ily,zll for z V(x,y)impliesx y; (3) IIx + y,zll -IIx,zll +lly,zll forz V(x,y)impliesx -by for some b >0; (4) llx + y,zll -Ilx,zll -II y,zll -0 forx. y impliesz -d(x -y) for some d 0; (5) x +ay,zll -2llx,zll forz V(x,y)anda -x,zll/l[y,z impliesx -ay; (6) I1: + y,ll -Iix, + Ily,zll for z V(x,y) implies Ily,llx -IIx,zlly; (7) llx + y,zll -ilx,ll -II y,zll -0 for x y impli x,yll. o andz llx,zll (x y)lx,yll" (8) I1" +x.zll -I1" + y,ll "0 for all w X implies x y; (9) IIx-y,zll -illx,zll-Ily,zlll forz V(x,y)impliesx-sy for some s >0; (10) IIx -y,zll --I IIx,z8 -Sy,zll for z V(x,y)implies Ily,zllx -(x -y.zll + Ily,zll )y-PROOF'. The equivalence of (1) through (7) was proved in (Theorem 1 [liD, and that (10) , (9) is obvious. That (9) : (3) is clear after we verify the implication (6) ,, (10).
(6)=:,(10): We may write the relation in (10) as Ilx,z -x-y,zll +lly.z. so Ily.zll (x-y)-x r,zll y by (6) a.d the result follows.
(2) =,, (8) : Let w x and w y in (8) , then ] x + y,zll x,z y,z forz V(x, y) implies x y by (2) . (8) , (2) : Suppose that ][x + y,zll-Ilx,z -Hy,z for z V(x,y) and x ,, y, then Ilw +x,zll-+ y,zll ,' 0 for some w EX (indeed, w x and w y) and x , y, i.e., (8) (6') , (6) = (3) =,, (2)and (7') = (7) .
So let us prove that (3) = (4) =, (1) = (6'), (2) = (1) , (7' ) and (7) , (1) .
(1) = (6 (4) in Lemma 1 does not hold, then by the proof (1) = (6') it is easily seen that (7) does not hold, and the proof of the theorem is complete.
Motivated by the concepts of bounded linear functionals, and duality mappings on normed linear spaces [2, 9] , bounded linear 2-functionals on 2-normed spaces were introduced by White [15] , and associated duality mappings were defined in [3] . Let It can be shown that [f(x,y)l II/ll II,yll nd fx,y)-0 ifx tE V(y) [15] . We need also a result which is similar to the Hahn-Banach theorem of functional analysis: If x,z _X and x q V(z), then there exists a bounded linear 2-functional fonX x V(z) such that f(x,z)-II,ll and II/11 [6, ,
The following duality mappings defined in [3] consequences of (2) and a previous remark.
In a similar manner we can prove the following analogous result. (1) X is strictly convex (in the sense of Lemma 1);
